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JOURNAL NEWSPAPERS

My Christmas 
Wish For You

My Christmas wish for you, my friend
Is not a simple one

For I wish you hope and joy and peace
Days filled with warmth and sun

I wish you love and friendship too
Throughout the coming year

Lots of laughter and happiness
To fill your world with cheer

May you count your blessings, one by one
And when totaled by the lot

May you find all you’ve been given
To be more than what you sought

May your journeys be short, burdens light
May your spirit never grow old

May all your clouds have silver linings
And your rainbows pots of gold

I wish this all and so much more
May all your dreams come true

May you have a Merry Christmas friend
And a happy New Year, too..

We wish you a merry Christmas

Taken from the internet 
Publications Committee 

Best Wishes from the 
Towamensing Trails Office
Best Wishes from the 
Towamensing Trails Office



Everyone welcome! 
(TLTC membership is only required for the purchase of alcoholic beverages.)
Note: By law no one under 21 is permitted without a parent or legal guardian.
For information phone 570-722-TLTC (8582) or visit our website at www.trail-
slaketennisclub.com/tltc.asp
Dinner Specials Friday & Saturday - Check out our blackboard for Friday and Satur-
day dinner specials. Kitchen hours are:

Dinner Served:
Friday 5  - 10 p.m. 
Saturday 5  - 9 p.m.

Bar Menu Available:
Thursday from 5 p.m. 
Friday 5  - 10 p.m.
Saturday Noon - 9 p.m.
Sunday 1  - 6 p.m.

• Join us Monday for Tacos (2 for $1.75), Tuesday for Pizza ($3.75), Wednesday for
Wings ($.30 each - sorry no take-outs), and Thursday for the bar menu.

Fall/Winter Lounge Hours 
Monday - Wednesday 4  - 10 p.m.
Saturday Noon - 2 a.m.
Thursday 4  - 11 p.m.
Sunday  Noon - 8 p.m.
Friday 2  - 2 a.m. 

The Saturday Shuffleboard league is back in action! If you’re on the mountain
most Saturdays and interested in joining, please contact Joe Trafka or your bar-
tender.

New Year’s Eve
Tickets are $60/person. Hot and cold hors d’oeuvres at 6; buffet dinner at 7 pre-

pared and served by Candlelight Caterers. Cocktails 8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Music
provided by Tommy Tunes! Tickets are on sale at the lounge, or call Joan Elliott at 570-
722-9762.

2008 TLTC Membership Applications will soon be available via the TLTC and Towa-
mensing Trails websites and at the lounge. 2007 Membership Cards will be honored
only through January 15, 2008.

Reminder: The TLTC is a meeting place for family and friends. We encourage every-
one to enjoy the food, drink and company of others. We ask that those with small
children please be mindful that we are serving hot food. For the safety of everyone,
we cannot allow running in the lounge or sliding on the dance floor. We would also
like to remind parents with children that the club’s rule is everyone under the age of
21 MUST leave the club by 10 p.m. Fridays, 9 p.m. Saturdays and 9 p.m. all other
evenings. 

TLTC Entertainment
December 1 at 8 .p.m

Cindy Cody    
December 8 at 8 p.m.

TBA
The TLTC Board of Di-

rectors wishes you and
your family a Joyous Holi-
day Season and a Happy
and Healthy New Year!

Governor Edward G. Rendell and the Pennsylvania
legislature enacted a law to dramatically expand the
Property Tax/rent Rebate Program to give more Penn-
sylvanians a rebate and increase the amount of the re-
bates.

Claimants or spouses 65 years of age or older, wid-
ows or widowers 50 years of age or older and the per-
manently disabled 18 years of age or older may qualify
for this program.

The deadline to apply for a rebate has been extended
from June 30 to December 31. You can order the form
on line at PA Department of Revenue.gov, or you may
pick up the form at Representative Keith McCall's of-
fice at the Frosty Mountain office on Route 903. They
will assist you if necessary.
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TLTC News

Property Tax/Rent 
Rebate Program

Beginning January 1, 2008 Property Owners will only
be allowed to drop off five (5) bags of trash per day at
the dumpster. (36 Gallon bag size limit) Exceptions may
be made on Holidays at the sole discretion of the BOD.

We must implement this limit as we have property
owners bringing excessive amounts of trash from homes
within and outside of the community.

We are not a commercial garbage site, the dumpsters
are here as a convenience for our property owners not
as a transfer station for cleaning businesses or owners of
homes outside of our development.

This limit will be strictly enforced.
TTPOA Board of Directors.

Trash



Busy, Busy, Busy. That is
what our Office Staff is
right now. They are prepar-
ing the 2008 invoices for
mailing. This is a huge en-
deavor and is very time
consuming and nerve
racking. If you have a
home in the Trails your in-
voice is the same as last
year. If you only have a lot
your bill is $3 more than
last year. We were able to
reduce the trash fee by $3
and increased the mem-
bership dues by $3. All
payments are due by Janu-
ary 1 2008. Late fees will
apply starting January 2.

Our Maintenance De-
partment is getting geared
up for the upcoming win-
ter season. All equipment
is being made ready, salt
and supplies have been or-
dered and are starting to

arrive.
The maintenance build-

ing is in its final stages and
when it is completed all
will be invited to come
and look it over. Tentative
date for the unveiling is
December 8. Please feel
free to stop by. We are
going to demolish the old
horse barn and put up a
new pole building for
storage.

Your BOD is pleased to
announce that we have the
budget in place for 2008.
This was accomplished by
the hard work of our
Treasurer Ron McCuen
who spent many hours
compiling all of the data
required to formulate the
budget. Our thanks also go
out to Office Manager
Miriam Cordero and our
Bookkeeper Iris Turney for

their invaluable assistance.
All of the Board Directors
deserve a pat on the back
for their concerns and
input. This is the first time
in quite a while that the
budget has been compiled
in a timely manner. Kudos
to all!

As I am quite sure that
you have heard we have
received the final word
from the Department of
Dams as to what we will
have to do in order to
bring our dam in to com-
pliance with their regula-
tions.

We will have to close
and seal the existing Toe
drain, install a new Toe
Drain, Build up the back of
the dam and install an
emergency spillway in the
event of having a 100 year
flood. The cost of this proj-

ect will be in the neigh-
borhood of 2 MILLION
DOLLARS, plus the cost of
digging the emergency
spillway. We have enough
monies in reserve to cover
half of this work but we
will have to have a special
assessment of $250 per lot
to cover the rest of the
cost. We will try to spread
this assessment over a two
(2) year period. Monies
will be due in June of each

year. We must do this work
or else we will have to
..."drain the lake and aban-
don the dam.” Needless to
say if we go this route
your property values will
fall. We will keep all of our
property owners updated
on this project.

Elsewhere in this paper
you will find more infor-
mation on the dam pre-
pared by our dam advisor
Pat Anderson.

Board of Directors Update by Bill Doscher
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S.J. DeLeo & Son, LLC
P.O. Box 944, Pocono Summit, PA 18346

Phone: (570) 646-0567 • Fax: (570) 646-7697
Email: deleo@ptd.net

New Homes • Interior Painting • Construction Management 
• Additions • Roofing • Basement Refinishing

• Siding • Windows & Doors

OVER 20 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE • FULLY INSURED
Steve DeLeo, Owner
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Activities 
Committee

Christmas Party:
The Children’s Christmas Party will be held on Sat-

urday, December 1 from 10 a.m. to noon in the
lounge at the Community Center. 

Children ages 10 and younger are welcome and
must be registered at the Teepee (570-722-0302)
before November 24. Because of limited space, no
more than two (2) adults per child may attend.

Santa will be stopping by so come and visit. Feel
free to bring refreshments. They are always appreci-
ated!

Volunteers:
We’re still in need of volunteers! If you are inter-

ested in joining the Activities Committee, please fill
out an application. Applications are available at the
Teepee or can be downloaded from the Trails’ web-
site at www.towamensing.com

Publication 
Committee

Report
Our committee works

hard to bring you inter-
esting articles. It’s always
nice to have a photo to
accompany the articles.
We especially look for-
ward to “good news.”
We wish you all a
healthy and happy new
year.

Committee Date of Meeting

Board of Directors Second Saturday of the Month

Emergency Management When Necessary 

Advisory & Planning Fourth Saturday of the Month

Lake Preservation, Fishing & Boating When Necessary 

Publications First Tuesday of the Month

Proof Reading first Friday every other month

Civil Penalty Third Saturday of the Month

Closed Meeting

Activities When Necessary 

Firewise When Necessary 

Community Emergency Response Team  June 22, Sep 28, Dec 7

Architectural Control First Saturday of the Month
Closed Meeting

Committee Dates

$99 Special (reg. $150)

Frosty Mountain Plaza Call Today
Route 903, Albrightsville (570) 722-1086

New Owner • New Management
New Hours: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

TREADMILL • ELLIPTICAL MACHINE

FREE GIFT WHEN YOU SIGN!!
GIFT CARDS JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS!!
MEMBERSHIPS TO FIT EVERYONE’S NEEDS!!

GO    FIGURE, LLC
Exclusive Ladies Fitness Salon

S&T Coombe, Inc.
Established 1980 • 570-646-8254

Route 940, 4/10 mile west of Route 115 in Blakeslee, PA

Featuring Indoor & Outdoor Stoves

Wood, Coal, Gas, Pellet
Financing Available

Free Delivery within 50 miles w/purchase of new stove
Over 90 units on display &

20 operating units in our showroom!
Accessories - Screens, Tools, Piping

Manufacturers - Harman, Heat n Glow, Lennox, Quadrafire
Pellet & Coal In Stock

Email: stcoombe@epix.net • www.hearth.com/coombe
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Some birds remain in our
area year-round and some like
the Junco spend the winter
here. Some of the birds that live
here in the winter are: The
American Goldfinch, Blue Jay,
Cardinal, Nuthatch, Junco, Tit-
mouse, Brown Creeper, Wood-
peckers, Cedar Waxwing, Song
Sparrow, Redpoll, White
Throated Sparrow and the
Black-Capped Chickadee. Hawks
are also here all year.

Since the supply of fruit, in-
sects and seeds that these birds
eat is scarce or unavailable in
winter, we can provide these
birds with seed and suet to help

them survive the winter. All of
them will eat sunflower seeds
and most eat cracked corn, mil-
let and niger (thistle) seed. 

Birds need water, not just to
drink, but also to bathe in order
to keep their insulating feathers
clean. You can purchase birdbath
heaters or solar birdbaths. I put
fresh water out every morning. 

Cover is particularly impor-
tant in winter, as wildlife needs
shelter from both predators and
cold weather. You can make piles
of small branches, twigs and
leaves for them to nest in. Plant-
ing evergreens will provide
year-round cover.

One of my favorite
birds is the chickadee.
It must eat a lot of
food to maintain its
body temperature. Its
main diet are the seeds
of coniferous trees
which are high in oil
and fat and available
throughout the win-
ter. The chickadee has
the ability to control
its body temperature
and can lower it by up
to 14 degrees F at
night to save energy.
Chickadees form small
flocks of up to a dozen
birds and will nest to-
gether at night to con-
serve heat by sharing
it.

Submitted by Iris
Turney of the Publica-
tions Committee with
information from the
National Wildlife Fed-
eration

It was more than likely the
last “good” day of the season of
2007 for the lake.

Pat & I, his wonderful wife,
decided to bring our canoe
home for the winter. Pat
questioned whether we
should take the canoe out
“one last time”. So we did.

The water was just a bit
rough or maybe a better de-
scription would be out and
out WINDY.

This did not deter us from
loading up our canoe with es-
sentials, one being a car bat-
tery and small motor, (all
registered by TTPOA and PA
Fish & Boat Commission)
which is then attached to the
battery for smoother sailing
in our canoe. As we propelled
off we soon realized the wind
was not on our side and we
quickly ended our venture and
turned around. It was at this
point that the motor died and
we hurriedly picked up our oars
and attempted to paddle. We

soon saw that this was a futile
attempt and we were fighting
the gusty winds, which were
sending us right towards the

spill-way of the dam. We were
sent in the direction of the rocks
so many times we decided to
abandon ship and we carried
the canoe up the hill along the
spill-way. Our only alternative
was to hand-carry the essentials
to the gate entrance of the dam

in a few trips. Pat first had to
walk by way of the dam’s creek
run-off to the car and drove to
above-mentioned gate. We then

met up and carried all
but the canoe to the car.
At this point, Pat sug-
gested trying to see Russ,
Maintenance, and hope-
fully allow us entry onto
the dam with the car and
load up the canoe there. 

We both owe a huge
debt of gratitude to Russ
for his immediate and
heartfelt concern over
our adventure. He re-
sponded immediately
and even helped Pat load
the canoe onto the roof
of the car for transport

home.  It is tucked safely away
for the upcoming winter and I,
Pat’s wonderful wife, couldn’t
be happier!

Thank you Russ! See ya next
“end of season”!

Gratefully,
Diann Anderson

Winter Birds “Dam Pat” marooned on Dam

Joe Bertolini Snow Plowing
Driveways • Residential – Commercial

No job too big or too small!

Call now for Season Quote
(570) 722 - 0983
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MAJOR SCAM:
Don't respond to Emails,

phone calls, or web pages which
tell you to call an "809", "284",
or "876" Phone Numbers. This
is a very important issue of
ScamBusters because it alerts
you to a scam that is spreading
*extremely*quickly, can easily
cost you $2400 or more, and is
difficult to avoid unless you are
aware of it. We'd like to thank
Verizon for bringing this scam
to our attention. This scam has
also been identified by the Na-
tional Fraud Information Center
and is costing victims a lot of
money. There are lots of differ-
ent permutations of this scam

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
You will receive a message on

your answering machine or
your pager, which asks you to
call a number beginning with
area code 809. The reason
you're asked to call varies. It can
be to receive information about
a family member who has been
ill, to tell you someone has been
arrested, died, or to let you
know you have won a wonder-
ful prize, etc. In each case, you
are told to call the 809 number
right away. Since there are so
many new area codes these
days, people unknowingly re-
turn these calls. If you call from
the US, you will apparently be

charged $2425 per-minute. Or,
you'll get a long recorded mes-
sage. The point is, they will try
to keep you on the phone as
long as possible to increase the
charges. Unfortunately, when
you get your phone bill, you'll
often be charged more than
$24,100.00.

WHY IT WORKS:
The 809 area code is located

in the British Virgin Islands (The
Bahamas). The 809 area code
can be used as a "pay-per-call"
number, similar to 900 num-
bers in the US. Since 809 is not
in the US, it is not covered by
U.S. regulations of 900 num-
bers, which require that you be

notified and warned of charges
and rates involved when you
call a pay-per-call" number. The
284 and 876 area codes are also
located in the Caribbean.

There is also no requirement
that the company provide a time
period during which you may
terminate the call without being
charged. Further, where as many
U.S. homes that have 900 num-
ber blocking to avoid these
kinds of charges, do not work in
preventing calls to the 809, 284,
and 876 area codes.

We recommend that no mat-
ter how you get the message, if
you are asked to call a number
with 809, 284, or 876 area

codes that you don't recognize,
just disregard the message. Be
wary of email or calls asking
you to call an 809 area code
number. It's important to pre-
vent becoming a victim of this
scam, since trying to fight the
charges afterwards can become
a real nightmare. That's because
you did actually make the call. If
you complain, both your

local phone company and
your long distance carrier will
not want to get involved and
will most likely tell you that
they are simply providing the
billing for the foreign company.
You'll end up dealing with a for-
eign company that argues they
have done nothing wrong.

Please inform your friends,
family and colleagues to help
them become aware of this
scam.

Written by Sandi Van Handel
AT&T Field Service Manager

Submitted by the Publications
Committee

Additional information can
be obtained from the following
AT&T Web Site

THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION
PROVIDED BY AT&T. DON'T EVER DIAL AREA CODE 809, 284, or 876
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New Year’s Traditions: 
Making New Year’s resolutions. That tradition

dates back to the early Babylonians. Popular
modern resolutions might include the prom-
ise to lose weight or quit smoking. The early
most popular resolution was to return bor-
rowed farm equipment.

The Tournament of Roses Parade dates back
to 1886. In that year, members of the Valley
Hunt Club decorated their carriages with flow-
ers. It celebrated the ripening of the orange
crop in California.

Although the Rose Bowl football game was

first played as a part of the Tournament of
Roses in 1902, it was replaced by Roman char-
iot races the following year. In 1916, the foot-
ball game returned as the sports centerpiece
of the festival.

The tradition of using a baby to signify the
new year was begun in Greece around 600 BC.
It was their tradition at that time to celebrate
their god of wine, Dionysus, by parading a
baby in a basket, representing the annual re-
birth of that god as the spirit of fertility. Early
Egyptians also used a baby as a symbol of re-
birth.

The use of an image of a baby with a New
Years banner as a symbolic representation of
the new year was brought to early America by
Germans. They had used the effigy since the
fourteenth century.

FOR LUCK IN THE NEW YEAR….
Traditionally, it was thought that one could

affect the luck they would have through the
coming year by what they did or ate on the
first day of the year. For that reason, it has be-
come common for folks to celebrate the first
few minutes of a brand new year in the com-
pany of family and friends. Parties often last

into the middle of the night after the
ringing in of a new year. It was once be-
lieved that the first visitor on New Year’s
Day would bring either good luck or
bad luck the rest of the year. It was par-
ticularly lucky if that visitor happened to
be a tall dark-haired man. 

Traditional New Year foods are also
thought to bring luck. Many cultures be-
lieve that anything in the shape of a ring
is good luck, because it symbolized
“coming full circle,” completing a year’s
cycle. For that reason the Dutch believe
that eating donuts on New Year’s Day
will bring good fortune.

Many parts of the U.S. celebrate the
New Year by consuming black-eyed
peas. These legumes are typically accom-
panied by either hog jowls or ham.
Black-eyed peas and other legumes have
been considered good luck in many cul-
tures. The hog, and thus its meat, is con-
sidered lucky because it symbolizes
prosperity. Cabbage is another “good
luck” vegetable that is consumed on
New Year’s Day by many. Cabbage leaves
are also considered a sign of prosperity,
being representative of paper currency.
In some regions, rice is a lucky food that
is eaten on New Year’s Day.

AULD LANG SYNE – The song, “Auld
Lang Syne,” playing in the background,
is sung at the stroke of midnight in al-
most every 

English-speaking country in the world
to bring in the New Year. At least partially
written by Robert Burns in the 1700’s, it
was first published in 1796 after Burn’s
death. Early variations of the song were
sung prior to 1700 and inspired Burns
to produce the modern rendition. An
old Scottish tune, “Auld Lang Syne” lit-
erally means “old long ago,” or simply,
“the good old days.”

Taken from the internet
Submitted by 

the Publications Committee 

Happy New Year 
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Gameroom pictures
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Green vegetables such as
broccoli and spinach are
great, but a real cancer-
fighting diet is far more
colorful, says a new study.
The best cancer-killing
foods contain antioxidant
compounds called antho-
cyanins, and are found in
“superfoods” with strik-
ing, red, blue and purple
colors, including egg
plant, red cabbage, elder-

berries, bilberries, purple
corn, and chokeberries. In
lab tests on human cancer
cells, anthocyanin com-
pounds completely halted
the growth of tumors, and
killed 20 percent of their
cells. Rats fed anthocyanin
had reduced rates of colon
cancer – 60 percent to 70
percent fewer tumors than
those who ate usual rat
chow. Researcher Monica

Giusti tells the London
Guardian it’s now clear
that “all fruits and vegeta-
bles that are rich in antho-
cyanins have compounds
that can slow down the
growth of colon cancer
cells.”

Taken from “The Week”
magazine

Submitted by the 
Publication Committee

On October 27th the annual children’s Halloween party was held at the community center. Chair-
man, Dale Ziegler and his great assistants made this a fun day for the children. Even though the
weather outside was very wet, the atmosphere inside was very warm and cozy.

They had games, prizes, music, snacks and the greatest costumes ever! 
Thanks go to Dale and his helpers for another successful activity. 

Eat Your Colors

J& M

CONSTRUCTION

RENOVATIONS

ADDITIONS

DECKS

SIDING

GARAGES

SUN ROOMS570•646•8514
“One Call Does It All”

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Expect Excellence!

Call Me...We’ll Call Back Tonight!

...And Much More
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

ALL PHASE

HALLOWEEN PARTY



The Lake Preservation
committee convened a
meeting in September and
several topics were dis-
cussed. First the commit-
tee welcomed two new
members, Ivan Fox and
Sue Raymond. We are sure
their input will be appre-
ciated over the next few
years.

One much discussed
topic over the last few
years has been the lack of
“cover" in our lake. Simply
explained, our lake is a
spacious habitat for several
species of fish and wildlife.
Over the last several years
we have stocked the lake
with bass, perch, catfish,
crappies, catfish and trout.
Some survive to reproduce
in the spring and early
summer but the hatchlings
and fingerlings don’t have
a place to camouflage
themselves from the larger
predator fish and very few
live through maturity. The
committee has researched
environmentally sound
ways to build “cover struc-

tures” that have been suc-
cessful in other communi-
ties. 

We have recommended
to the Property Owners
Board of Directors and
they have approved a
Christmas tree recycling
program in which after
the holidays the commu-
nity will be asked to drop
their trees at a collection
point. In the late winter or
early spring the trees are
weighted and placed in the
deeper parts of the lake.
Our plan is that after the
spawn in May and early
June the smaller fish will

school to the “cover” and
have a legitimate place to
hide. Our projection is that
within three years we will
really see a difference in
our fish population. The
committee would also like
to remind the community
that the “catch and re-
lease” program (except for
trout in season) will con-
tinue through 2008 and
that we are recommending
that this program be con-
tinued for an additional
two years to make the
“cover” project a true suc-
cess. Other topics dis-
cussed were next years

kids learn to fish day, en-
forcement of our fishing
and boating regulations,
more effective signage and
a clean up of Mud Run.

The committee would
like to thank the Board of

directors for carefully re-
viewing our requests and
for being supportive of the
environment, good sports-
manship, recreation and
just plain fun.

Towamensing Trails Lake Preservation
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Towamensing Trails

Thinking of Buying or Selling?

“06” Top Sales & 96% Customer Satisfaction Rating!

You want to be IN the market NOT just on the market.

Ask for me, I’ll be detailed and honest.

CENTURY 21 Select Group - Blakeslee
Visit me: www.danseip.com Email: callcenter@epix.net

Premier Agent
Daniel Seip
REALTOR

Call Toll Free: (800) 779-2584 Ext. 30 or (570) 643-2100 Ext. 30

Blocks to Lake!!
3 bd / 2 bath/Loft
Fam Rm / 1 Car-
Garage / Listed
at $214,900

Rental Ability!!
3 bd /2 bath/Loft
Fam & Rec Rm
Finished LL

Listed $178,000

3 bd / 2 bath
Loft/Newer Front
Porch & Rear
Deck / Priced to
Sell at $145,000

Brand New!!!
4 bd / 2 bath
Cape Cod w/

Fam Rm / Listed
at $179,900

Ken’s Snowplowing
Commercial and Residential

Driveways
Parking Lots

Roads
Highways

Sanding & Salting • Loader Service & Snow Removal
-Fully Insured-

Serving the Towamensing Trails Community for Over 20 Years.

Ken Knibiehly
(570) 722-0352
Fax: (570) 722-8593

PO Box 412
Blakeslee, PA 18610



Whitetail deer basically
live in a matriarchal soci-
ety. The bucks live sepa-
rately from the does and
their offspring except dur-
ing the breeding season
and part of the winter.

Even when the bucks are
with the herd, they do not
take over the lead but are
led by an old doe. Deer
need 10 to 12 pounds of
food per day to satisfy
their needs. The list of

foods they eat covers most
types of vegetation. The
diet changes with the sea-
son as well as the section
of the country the deer in-
habit. The deer's keen
sense of smell is perhaps
its greatest asset. Deer can
smell an enemy long be-
fore it is in sight or can be
heard. Deer also have a
good sense of hearing and
constantly flick their ears
back and forth, straining
for the slightest sound of
danger. A windy, stormy
day makes deer very skit-
tish and nervous because
the crashing and banging
of branches and swirling
eddies of wind rob them
of the reliable use of their
nose and ears.

Usually deer are silent,
but they can bleat, grunt,
whine, and when alarmed
or suspicious, make loud
“whiew” sounds by force-
fully blowing air through
their nostrils. Does whine
to call their fawns and
fawns bleat to call their
mothers. Deer can run at
40 miles per hour for
short bursts and maintain
speeds of 25 miles per
hour for longer periods.

They are also good
jumpers capable of clear-
ing obstacles up to nine
feet high or 25 feet wide.
When a deer cannot out-
run an enemy, it frequently
takes to water to escape.
The air-filled hairs of their
coats enable them to swim
easily. They have been
clocked at speeds up to 13
miles per hour and have
been seen five miles out
from the nearest point of
land. 

Most bucks lose their
antlers during the months
of December or January.
They have nothing but the
antler bases, called
pedicels, on their heads
until April. By September
the antlers reach full size
and the blood vessels dry
up, split and start to peel
off. To hasten the process
the buck rubs his antlers
against small, resilient
saplings and brush.

As the does start to come
into their heat periods, the
bucks track and follow
them. This is called the rut.
A buck in rut fears little,
and this is the only time of
the year that he may be
dangerous to man.  Each

doe is in heat for about
thirty hours. If she is not
bred in that time she
comes back in heat
twenty-eight days later. Al-
though most does are bred
in their first or second heat
period, occasionally some
may be missed until their
third or fourth. This ex-
plains why some fawns are
born so late that they still
have their spots during the
hunting season A deer's
gestation period is 200 to
205 days, most of the
fawns being born in the
latter part of May or the
first part of June. A doe
giving birth for her first
time will usually have a
single fawn, thereafter she
will have twins, in areas of
good food, triplets are
common as well as occa-
sional quadruplets. There
are even three records of
quintuplets.  At birth a
baby doe weighs about 4
1/2 pounds while a buck
weighs 5 1/2 pounds. By
the time the fawns are
twenty minutes old, they
can walk slowly on very
shaky legs. The doe finds a
suitable place of conceal-
ment, leaves her fawns and
moves off perhaps 100
yards away. She comes
back five to eight times a
day to nurse the young
and then leaves again. After
two to three weeks' time,
the little ones are strong
enough to follow the doe
when she feeds. Before it is
a week old, a fawn can eas-
ily outrun a man. 

Pennsylvania White Tail Deer
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INSURANCE AGENCY
Auto • Home • Commercial • Life

570-839-2600
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9-5
Tuesday & Thursday 9-6; Saturday 9-12
Other Hours by Appointment

Above All in Service

432 STERLING ROAD
ROUTE 196, MT. POCONO

ROBERT A. LAUBSCHER

Representing Multiple Companies,
Vacation Rentals & Seasonal Dwellings

Low Cost Motorcycle Insurance

Pocono Mountain Modular Homes, Ltd.
Affordable, Quality Homes

Bill Wehr
President Marketing/Sales

Old Stage Plaza ● 2591 State Route 903 ● Suite 5
Albrightsville, PA 18210

Office: (570) 722-1720 ● Cell: (484) 547-6723
Fax: (570) 722-1795

www.poconomodhomes.com ● PMMH@verizon.net

Sandy Valley Greenhouse 
& Tree Service, Inc.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• Clean-ups

• Removal • Pruning • Trimming

• Year Round Service

• Free Estimates • Fully Insured
Emergency Service

570-233-8175
570-636-0178

Cleaning & Home Care Service
Carpet Cleaning

Serving the area since 1987

Maid To Please

Commercial Rentals
Builders’ Cleanup Private Homes
References Available (570) 325-2014
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The dam is regulated by the
Pennsylvania Department of En-
vironmental Protection (PADEP)
and is regulated as a classifica-
tion B-1 high hazard dam due
to its size and height. The dam
was constructed in the mid-
1970’s and completed in 1977.
It is an earthen dam approxi-
mately 38 ft. high, 3200 ft. long.

It is considered a high hazard
dam because of the potential
endangerment to humans,
properties and roadways down-
stream of the dam (Wolf Creek)
in the event of an uncontrolled
release/ dam failure.

The dam is inspected once
per month by TTPOA mainte-
nance staff and once per year by
PADEP. An Emergency Action
Plan (EAP) is required every five
years by PADEP.

The earthen dam is com-
prised of various types of soils
and slopes, with a drainage sys-
tem incorporated into the
downstream slope. The original
drainage system consists of a
main drain for lowering/drain-
ing the lake and a system of fil-
tering soils and corrugated
pipes connected to a main dis-
charge area. Because this is an
earthen dam, lake water tends to
slowly penetrate through the
dam soils. This water level needs

to be controlled in order to
minimize the water pressure on
the dam slopes. The system on
TT dam is not working correctly
based on water level readings in
the dam and annual inspections
in 2005 and 2006.

Studies to date indicate that
the corrugated pipes have dete-
riorated and are clogged and
much of the “toe-drain system
is also inoperable. This can cause
a high water level within the
dam and has a potential for dam
soils to bulge, slip or catastroph-
ically fail. The drain system must
be repaired /replaced under di-
rection from PADEP.

The TTPOA BOD has decided
to replace the 30 year-old drain
system without further investi-
gations in order to save any ad-
ditional costs involved in further
studying the drain problems.
New techniques, PVC piping
and geotextiles are now avail-
able which did not exist at the
time of the original dam con-
struction. 

The design of the system is
underway at a cost of $0.5M . It
is estimated that the construc-
tion cost of the drain replace-
ment and proper closure of the
original drain system will be

$2.75M. The design is expected
to be completed in about one
year with construction envi-
sioned in Spring 2009. The lake
will likely need to be lowered
during construction.

In addition, changes in the
maximum rainfall (100 year
rain event) now predict that
such an event would overtop
(spill over the top of the dam)
by about 6inches. This is unac-
ceptable to PADEP since such
events can cause erosion of the
soils and a catastrophic failure of
the dam. TTPOA representatives
and our geotechnical contractor

have met with and negotiated
a solution which will provide an
acceptable and cost-effective so-
lution to the overtopping. It will
consist of an auxiliary spillway
near the current spillway in the
area of the marina boat launch.
Preliminary geophysic (soil
cores and stability analysis) will
begin soon and will determine
the size, location and flow char-
acteristics of this auxiliary spill-
way. 

Submitted by Pat Anderson 
B.S. Mechanical Engineering 

M.S. Engineering 
Management

The Mary Enck Realty Team, from the Pocono Moun-
tains, had an impressive 355 transaction sides on their 
way to becoming one of Albrightsville’s top professional 
teams.

Pocono Mountains, PA, November 12, 2007 -- The Mary 
Enck Realty Team was named one of America’s top real es-
tate professional teams by The Wall Street Journal, REAL 
Trends and lore Magazine.  The team is now a member of 
“The Real Estate Top 200,” a prestigious national awards 
ranking sponsored annually by the three respected publica-
tions.

The Real Estate Top 200 rankings were announced this 
month at the National Association of Realtors’ (NAR) An-
nual Conference & Expo in Las Vegas at a gala awards pre-
sentation and dinner.

The Real Estate Top 200 honored the top 50 residential 
agents and agent teams in four categories:

Individual Sales Professionals – Sales volume
Individual Sales Professionals – Transaction sides (in each real 

estate transaction, there are two sides that can be represented 
by a real estate agent: a buyer’s and a seller’s.)

Team Professionals – Sales Volume
Team Professionals – Transaction sides

According to The Real Estate Top 200, the Mary Enck 
Realty Team had 355 sides, ranking them 44th in the na-
tion.

“Becoming a member of The Real Estate Top 200 is no 
small feat, considering these accomplished professionals 
are competing against more that one million real estate 
agents nationwide,” said Ann Randolph, publisher of lore 
Magazine.  “It is an elite group, and this national recogni-

tion is our way of saluting the hard work and accomplish-
ments of America’s top real estate teams like the Mary 
Enck Realty Team.

“We are extremely inspired by real estate teams like the 
Mary Enck Realty Team,” said Marti Gallardo, vice presi-
dent of classi  ed advertising for The Wall Street Journal.  
Their accomplishments serve as a strong reminder of what 
a dynamic, fun, fast-paced and challenging industry real 
estate is – and the personal and career rewards that can be 
attained through perseverance, a great attitude and an un-
bending commitment to customer service.”

Information on the winners can also be found online at  
www.loremagazine.com and  www.RealEstateJournal.com, 
The Wall Street Journal’s real estate Web site.

Mary Enck Realty Team
Corner of Routes 903 & 534
Albrightsville, PA 18210

About The Real Estate Top 200
The Real Estate Top 200 awards program was developed 

jointly by The Wall Street Journal’s Business Development 
Group and REAL Trends, a leading source of analysis and 
information for the residential real estate brokerage indus-
try, and lore magazine, the “people” magazine for the in-
dustry.  The Real Estate Top 200 honors America’s elite 
real estate agents and their companies and is compiled and 
analyzed by REAL Trends.  Winners were published in a 
special advertising supplement of The Wall Street Journal, 
lore Magazine, in www.loremagazine.com  and on Real-
EstateJournal.com, The Wall Street Journal’s real estate 
Web site.

Mary Enck Realty team named one of 
America’s top 200 Real estate professional teams 
by the Wall Street Journal, real trends and lore

HEWSON
Contracting

Roofing, Siding, Decks,
Replacement Windows,
Stone Patios, Driveways

(570) 839-7375
One Call Does It All!

To my blonde friends... Foot-
ball FINALLY makes sense! 
A guy took his blonde girlfriend to her first football

game. They had great seats right behind their team's
bench. 

After the game, he asked her how she liked the expe-
rience. "Oh, I really liked it," she replied, "especially
the tight pants and all the big muscles, but I just
couldn't understand why they were killing each other
over 25 cents." 

Dumbfounded, her date asked, "What do you
mean?" 

She said "Well, they flipped a coin, one team got it
and then for the rest of the game, all they kept scream-
ing was: 'Get the quarterback! Get the quarterback!'
I'm like...Helloooooo? It's only 25 cents!

Beginning November 24, Renee Errico will be giving
her time, Saturday evenings between the hours of 5:30
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. at the Community Center Game
Room, to entertain your children with games and crafts,
so you may enjoy a beverage or dinner at the TLTC. This
is sponsored by the TTPOA Activities Committee so there
is no charge.

Renee is 19 years old, a new resident of the commu-
nity, loves children, has experience in working with
kids, and just happens to be Joan Deter’s granddaughter. 

So bring your youngsters in to meet and spend time
with Renee.

Enjoy!!

Parents… 
Dine in Peace !!

Towamensing Trails 
Lake Dam

paid advertisement



Because of a mix-up in com-
munications, the last issue car-
ried some pictures of Steve Chiu
and his wife Sonya celebrating
his 60th birthday, but the de-
scription of the party was left
out.  So the following should
clear up the mystery.

Steve Chiu turned 60 in July
and was honored at a Hawaiian
Luau given in his honor by his
daughters Susie, Tracy and Shan-
non and their families.  The girls
did a wonderful job decorating
with palm trees, leis, tiki lights,
flowers, coconuts and pineap-
ples.  A poster that pictured face-
less hula dancers was placed on
the back door.  When the door
was opened the guests could
place their face in the openings
to have their pictures taken as
hula dancers.  Grilled pineapple
and ham as well as chicken
skewers, fried rice and salad
graced the menu.  Background
music throughout the evening
added just the right touch.  The
more agile (the younger set)
tried their luck going "low"
under the Limbo stick.  The cel-
ebration was topped off with a
beautiful, delicious cake baked
and decorated by Steve's wife
Sonya.

Congratulation, Steve, may
you be blessed with many more
wonderful years!!!

Sal and Maryann Marine's son
Joe celebrated his 50th birthday

in style.  On July 29th, the Ban-
quet Room in Mermaid Lake,
Norristown, Pa. was filled with
family and friends.  Among the
guests were Philadelphia DJ Don
Cannon, singer Charles Grazie

and Bobby Rydell.  Joe is a
chauffeur for Mrs. Betz, owner

of the Phillies baseball team, but
before that he worked for a lim-
ousine service, and drove Rydell
around when he was in
Philadelphia. They
became friends.  Bobby was ac-
companied to the party by his
90 year old mother.  Bobby gra-
ciously performed for the
guests, but the real treat was the
birthday boy, Joe, singing and
playing the guitar.  Joe had ex-
perience playing with a group
when he was younger.

The party was a spectacular
way to celebrate a half a cen-
tury.  Have many more happy
years, Joe

If you have an item you would like to
include in this column, please submit to
the Teepee.  Please include your name and
phone number or e-mail address.   
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PENN-KIDDER SCHOOL NEWS
December 21 Early Dismissal 
December 22 – January 1 School is closed
January 18 School is closed for Students 
(In-Service day Faculty) 

Jan 21 School is Closed for 
Martin Luther King Holiday 

Occasions & Happenings
Junk Sleep
The dangers of ‘junk sleep’….Just as there are junk foods and

junk television programs, there’s a kind of sleep called “junk sleep”,
and it’s damaging our teenagers’ health, says the British Sleep Coun-
cil. Many adolescents are so hyperstimulated by the Web, iPods,
video games, and other electronic pastimes that they don’t want to
go to bed. Deprived of proper sleep, they doze off while still con-
nected to their electronic inputs. Instead of getting the recom-
mended eight or nine hours of solid sleep in darkened rooms, 30
percent of kids 12 to 16 are getting between four and seven hours
in rooms full of light from screens, electronic noises, and music, de-
priving them of the deepest most restorative sleep cycles. “It’s an in-
credibly worrying trend,” Dr. Chris Idzikowski tells Scientific
American. This kind of junk sleep, he says, does not “feed the brain
with the rest it needs to perform properly at school.”

Insomnia
Insomnia can be fatal…. Here’s another thing insomniacs can

lose sleep over: If you get only five hours of sleep every night, it
doubles your chance of dying of a heart attack. That conclusion
emerged from a study by British scientists of more than 10,000
civil servants over an eight year period. Those who cut back on their
slumber from seven hours a night to five or less were much more
likely to develop cardiovascular problems and to die prematurely.
Most human beings are programmed for about seven hours of
sleep, says the study’s author, British sleep researcher Francesco Cap-
puccio. But in Western societies, people are surrendering shut eye
to work extra hours, watch TV, or otherwise cope with too busy
schedules. “Sleep represents the daily process of physiological resti-
tution and recovery, and lack of sleep has far-reaching effects,” he
tells BBC News. Curiously, his study found that too much sleep is
just as dangerous as too little, with people who sleep more than
eight hours also dying at twice the normal rate.

Taken from The Week Magazine 
Submitted by the Publications Committee 

Medicare Coverage 
in a nutshell

The phone rings and the lady of the house answers, “Hello.”
“Mrs. Ward, please.”
“Speaking.”
“Mrs. Ward, this is Doctor Jones at the Medical Testing Lab.
When your doctor sent your husband’s biopsy to the lab yester,

a biopsy from another Mr. Ward arrived as well, and we are now un-
certain which one is your husband’s. Frankly the results are either
bad or terrible.”

“What do you mean?” Mrs. Ward asks nervously. 
“Well, one of the specimens tested positive for Alzheimer’s and

the other one tested positive for AIDS. We can’t tell which is your
husband’s.” “That’s dreadful! Can’t you do the test again?” ques-
tioned Mrs. Ward. “Normally we can, but Medicare will only pay for
these expensive Tests one time.”

“Well, what am I supposed to do now?”
“The people at Medicare recommend that you drop your hus-

band off somewhere in the middle town. 
If he finds his way home, don’t sleep with him.”

Health Scares 
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Autism is the most com-
mon condition in a group of
developmental disorders
known as the autism spec-
trum disorders (ASDs). Ex-
perts estimate that three to
six children out of every
1,000 will have autism. It’s
more common in boys than
girls, and is usually diag-
nosed when a child is be-
tween 15 and 36 months
old, although signs of the
disorder can show up earlier.

There are three (core
symptoms) distinctive be-
haviors that characterize
autism. Difficulties with so-
cial interaction, problems

with verbal and nonverbal
communication and repeti-
tive behaviors or narrow, ob-
sessive interests. These
behaviors can range in im-
pact from mild to disabling.

The hallmark feature of
autism is impaired social in-
teraction. As early as infancy,
a baby with autism may be
unresponsive to people or
focus intently on one item
to the exclusion of others for
long periods of time. Chil-
dren with autism may fail to
respond to their name and
often avoid eye contact with
other people. They may en-
gage in repetitive move-

ments such as rocking and
twirling or in self-abusive
behavior such as biting or
head-banging. They also
tend to start speaking later
than other children and may
refer to themselves by name
instead of “I” or ”me”. Chil-
dren with autism don’t
know how to play interac-
tively with other children. 

With many children,
autism symptoms improve
with treatment and with age.
Some children with autism
grow up to lead normal or
near-normal lives. Children
whose language skills
regress early in life, usually
before the age of 3, appear
to be at risk of developing
epilepsy or seizure-like brain
activity. 

Scientists aren’t certain
what causes autism, but it’s
likely that both genetics and
environment play a role. Nu-
merous studies have found
no link between vaccines
and autism. Likewise a
groundbreaking 2004 re-
port from the Institute of

Medicine (IOM) found that
thimerosal (an organic mer-
cury compound that’s been
used as a preservative in vac-
cines since the 1930’s) does
not cause autism either. Nev-
ertheless, in an effort to re-
duce childhood exposure to
mercury and other heavy
metals, thimerosal began
being removed from kids’
vaccines in 1999. Now, vac-
cines for infants and young
children contain no or very
little thimerosal. And recent
studies have not shown any
cognitive and behavioral
problem for babies who
may have received these
thimerosal-containing vac-
cines. Still, many parents
have opted not to have their
children immunized, put-
ting them at great risk of
contracting deadly diseases.

The measles-mumps-
rubella (MMR) vaccine, es-
pecially, has come under fire
over the years, despite many
scientific reports indicating
that there is no clear evi-
dence linking the vaccine to
autism. In 2004, a long-dis-
puted 1998 study that sug-
gested a possible link

between autism and the
MMR vaccine was retracted.
Even before the 1998 study
was retracted, not only had
other studies found no link,
but the controversial 1998
study was rejected by all
major health organizations
including the AAP, the Na-
tional Institutes of Health
(NIH), the Centers for Dis-
ease Control and Prevention
(CDC), and the World
Health Organization
(WHO).

There is no cure for
autism. Therapies and behav-
ioral interventions are de-
signed to remedy specific
symptoms and can bring
about substantial improve-
ment. The ideal treatment
plan coordinates therapies
and interventions that target
the core symptoms of
autism. Most professionals
agree that the earlier the in-
tervention, the better.

The National Institute of
Neurological Disorders and
Stroke (NINDS) is one of the
federal government’s lead-
ing supporters of biomed-
ical research on brain and
nervous system disorder.
The site was updated Octo-
ber 02, 2007. Information
for this article was adapted
from this site. 

Submitted by the 
Publications committee.

Facts about Autism
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Alice Grayson was to bake a cake for the
Baptist Church Ladies' Group in Tuscaloosa,
but forgot to do it until the last minute. She
remembered the morning of the bake sale &
after rummaging through cabinets, found an
angel food cake mix & quickly made it while
drying her hair, dressing, & helping her son
pack for Scout camp. 

When Alice took the cake from the oven,
the center had dropped flat and the cake was
horribly disfigured. she thought, "Oh dear,
there is not time to bake another cake." 

This cake was important to Alice because she
did so want to fit in at her new church & in
her new community of friends. So, being in-
ventive, she looked around the house for
something to build up the center of the cake. 

Alice found it in the bathroom - a roll of
toilet paper. She plunked it in & covered it with
icing. Not only did the finished product look
beautiful, it looked perfect. 

Before she left the house to drop the cake by
the church & head for work, Alice woke her

daughter Amanda & gave her some money &
specific instructions to be at the bake sale the
moment it opened at 9:30 & to buy the cake &
bring it home. 

When Amanda arrived at the sale, she found
the attractive, perfect cake had already been
sold. She grabbed her cell phone & called her
mom. 

Alice was horrified - she was beside herself.
Everyone would know! What would they
think? She would be ostracized, talked about,
& ridiculed! All night, Alice lay awake in bed

thinking about people pointing fingers
at her & talking about her behind her
back. 

The next day, Alice promised herself
she would try not to think about the
cake & would attend the fancy lunch-
eon/bridal shower at the home of a fel-
low church member & try to have a
good time. Alice did not want to attend
because the hostess was a snob who
more than once had looked down her
nose at Alice because she was a single
parent & not from the founding families
of Tuscaloosa but, having already RSVP'd,
she couldn't think of a believable excuse
to stay home. 

The meal was elegant, the company
was definitely upper crust old South &,
to Alice 's horror, the cake in question
was presented for dessert! Alice felt the
blood drain from her body when she
saw the cake! 

She started out of her chair to tell
the hostess all about it, but before she
could get to her feet, the Mayor's wife
said, "what a beautiful  cake!" 

Alice still stunned, sat back in her
chair when she heard the hostess (who
was a prominent church member) say,
"Thank you, I baked it myself." 

Alice smiled and thought to herself,
"God is good." 

Have you ever told a white lie?
Especially all of those who bake for church events. 

Standard Address Numbers
Please remember to have your 911

standard addressing numbers posted
on your house or in the front of your
driveway. Penn Forest Township is in
the process of issuing fines to all
owners not in compliance with this
ordinance. If your Lot number is also
posted, please remove it. You should
only have your 911 address number
posted.
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Month: OCTOBER Year: 2007

 Year to This Month
Activity - By Shift 11p-7a 7a-3p 3p-11p  Total   Date Last Year

Accidents 0 1 0 1 14 2

Alarm calls 8 6 5 19 70 13

Ambulance calls 2 4 1 7 22 3

A.T.V. Complaints 0 3 1 4 18 7

Articles lost 0 0 0 0 2 2

Assault 0 0 0 0 0 0

Burglaries 0 3 1 4 10 2

Civil Penalty warnings 0 3 1 4 9 6

Civil Penalties issued 1 3 3 7 56 46

Complaints 0 3 6 9 627 207

Criminal Mischief 0 3 1 4 12 0

Criminal Trespass 0 0 0 0 14 2

Disabled Vehicles 1 0 0 1 25 1

Disorderly Conduct 0 0 0 0 2 1

Dog Complaints 0 6 3 9 27 7

Death 0 0 0 0 2 0

Domestic Disturbances 0 2 0 2 4 2

Fire Works Complaints 0 0 0 0 2 1

Fish Commission calls 0 0 0 0 0 0

Fire dept. calls/Burning 0 1 5 6 8 0

Game Commission calls 1 3 2 6 6 0

Harassment / Stalking 0 0 0 0 1 1

House Checks 3 6 4 13 28 1

Trash/Dumping 0 7 2 9 40 17

Injuries - Resident / Guest 0 0 0 0 2 1

Juvenile incidents 0 0 0 0 3 1

lines down 0 0 1 1 2 1

Maintenance 1 2 0 3 14 0

Missing Persons 0 0 0 0 5 1

Noise complaints 0 1 0 1 4 2

911 Hang Up 0 0 1 1 9 1

Police assist / called 0 3 1 4 24 1

Resident / Guest assist 1 5 3 9 14 1

Rules & Regulations 0 1 2 3 58 15

Serious Crimes 0 0 0 0 0 0

Shots Fired 0 0 1 1 4 0

Suspicious Activity 5 1 3 9 16 8

Traffic Control 7 5 3 15 31 0

Traffic Complaint 1 3 5 9 24 0

TTPOA Requests 0 15 5 20 71 19

Theft calls 0 3 0 3 11 0

Vandalism 0 5 1 6 13 3

Vehicle Violations 4 1 0 5 26 25

Wildlife Complaint 0 1 1 2 4 0

Weight Limit 0 0 0 0 5 2

Political/Signs 0 0 0 0 3 1

Other 0 1 0 1 69 10

 

Total This Month 35 101 62 198

Total Mileage 3365

Patrol Hours 744  

Intrepid Detective Agency

Monthly Statistical Report

Site: Towamensing trails P.O.A

• When bucks are with the herd they take over the lead
• Deer need 5-6 lbs of food daily to satisfy their needs
• A deer’s greatest asset is it’s keen sense of smell
• Deer do not make any sounds
• At top speed deer run between 20-25 MPH
• Deer can swim at speeds up to 13 MPH
• Most bucks lose their antlers during the months of December &

January
• The only time of the year that a buck may be dangerous to man

is summer 
• Most fawns are born in the latter part of May & the beginning

of June
• By the time fawns are 20 minutes old they can walk on shaky

legs
• A doe hides her fawns and never comes back again
• A fawn can outrun a man at the age of one week
• Albino deer occur frequently
• Another rare mutation of deer is called Piebald
• How do you think you rated on this quiz?
• Find Answers located in various places in the Trails Topics 

A Short Quiz
about the 

Whitetail Deer
True or False

Stewart R. Possinger

P.O. Box 478, Route 940 • Pocono Lake, PA 18347
24-HOUR WELL PUMP SERVICE

FREE WATER ANALYSIS

PUREPURE
WATER SYSTEMS

570-643-5060
570-646-6101 FAX

Water
Quality

Answers
from 

page 15
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A leap year is a year with
one extra day inserted into
February, the leap year is
366 days with 29 days in
February as opposed to the
normal 28.

Leap years are needed so
that the calendar is in
alignment with the earth’s
motion around the sun.
The mean time between
two successive vernal
equinoxes is called a trop-
ical year, and is about
365.2422 days long. Using
a calendar with 365 days
would result in an error of

0.2422 days or almost 6
hours per year. After 100
years, this calendar would
be more than 24 days
ahead of the
seasons,(tropical year),
which is not a desirable
situation. It is desirable to
align the calendar with the
seasons, and make the dif-
ference as small as possi-
ble.

By adding leap years ap-
proximately every 4th
year, this difference be-
tween the calendar and the
seasons can be reduced

significantly, and the cal-
endar will follow the sea-
sons much more closely.

What about people who
are born on February
29th? Their birthdays only

happen every four years!
Some four million people
celebrate Leap Day, which
is the 29th day of Febru-
ary. There is a website for
leap year for them

www.leapyearbaby.com.
Adapted from

timeanddate.com, website. Sub-
mitted by the Publications Com-
mittee.

Why are Leap Years Used?

J.M. Holmberg Homes
Custom Designers & Builders

Route 940,
2 miles East of Blakeslee Corners in Pocono Lake, PA

570-646-7718            570-443-8009

CHALET HOMES 1,180 Sq. Ft. $89,900

CONTEMPORARY 1,220 Sq. Ft. $89,900

RANCH HOME 960 Sq. Ft. $79,500

SALTBOX 1,380 Sq. Ft. $95,900BI-LEVEL -$89,900*

A stunning contemporary home with:
• Covered entry and outside

ski closet
• Large great room with stone fire

place and cathedral ceilings
• Custom kitchen with adjoining

dining area
• 2 full bathrooms
• 1st floor master bedroom with

walk in closet
• Loft area overlooking the

great room
• 2 upstairs bedrooms
• Large rear deck

$106,900      Contemporary* 1,500 Sq. Ft.

ALL J. M. HOLMBERG HOMES INCLUDE:

ON SITE FINANCING                                                                 *MODEL MAY SHOW OPTIONS
650.00002714

Visit Online: www.HarmonHomes.com • And These Other Sites:
www.Sold.com • www.EmploymentGuide.com • www.RoomSaver.com • www.TimeShareSaver.com • www.Parenthood.com • www.TraderOnline.com

• ALL NECESSARY PERMITS

• LOT CLEARING

• DRIVEWAY - 75’

• ALL EXCAVATION & GRADING

• 150’ WELL

• INGROUND SEPTIC SYSTEM

• HEAVY INSULATION

• NATIVE STONE FIREPLACE OR WOODSTOVE PAD

(EXCLUDES SOME MODELS)

• FIBERGLASS OR ASPHALT ROOF

• SHINGLES 25-YEAR WARRANTY

• COPPER WATER LINES

• RANGE

• REFRIGERATOR

• DISHWASHER

• RANGE HOOD

• QUALITY WALL TO WALL CARPETING

• QUALITY SHEET VINYL IN KITCHEN & BATHS

• MOEN FAUCETS

• MEDICINE CABINETS

• SUNDECKS -200 SQ FT P.T. LUMBER

• FRAMING IS 16” ON CENTER

• ABS WASTE LINES

• FROSTPROOF OUTSIDE SPIGOT

• OUTSIDE G.F.I. OUTLET

• CUSTOM PAINTING

• 200 AMP ELECTRIC SERVICE

• ELECTRIC RESISTANT HEAT

• INDIVIDUAL ROOM THERMOSTATS

• CUSTOM WOOD BATH VANITIES

• ELJER BATHROOM FIXTURES

• INSULATING WINDOWS

• INSULATING STEEL DOORS

• 2” X 6” EXTERIOR WALLS

• CUSTOM WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS
WITH FORMICA COUNTERS &
FULL BACKSPLASH
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Trails Topics Survey
1.  Are you satisfied with the Trails Topics?  

Yes No Somewhat 

2.  Did you know it is on our website?      

Yes No Somewhat

3.  What kind of articles do you like to read?
(Circle ALL you enjoy) 

Local area events - i.e. Jim Thorpe, Pennʼs Peak,
Fire houses, etc.

Community facts & reports only

News from our residents: i.e. Special parties, travels,
unusual stories

TLTC news 

Featuring residents with special talents 

Military news

Internet general news info on holidays, traditions, etc. 

Jokes 

4. Do you read the paper?

Yes No Somewhat

5.  If you are not reading the paper, would
you like your name removed from the list of
receivers.

Yes No

We would appreciate your comments as we
are trying to make the paper interesting to all.

Name ( Please Print ) ______________________

Lot No. ______________________________

911 No. ______________________________

Street _______________________________

You are about to experience a
part of American railroading
that hasn’t existed for nearly half
of a century – the era of the
steam locomotive.  Steamtown
National Historic site was estab-
lished on October 30, 1986, to
further public understanding
and appreciation of the role
steam railroading played in the
development of the United
States.  It is the only place in the
National Park System who made
it possible, is told.  

Steamtown is downtown
Scranton.  The park is open daily.
It is closed on Thanksgiving, De-
cember 25, and January 1st.  The

park includes the following
points of interest:

Visitor Center – Begin your
visit here for orientation to the
part, its facilities, and its attrac-
tions.

History Museum – Exhibits
here highlight the people and
the history of steam railroading
in the United States and in-
cludes displays of early railroads
and life on the railroad.

Roundhouse – This remain-
ing portion of the 1902 – 1937
roundhouse has been rehabili-
tated and is used to store, main-
tain, and display engines from
the steamtown collection.

Turntable – This 90 foot di-
ameter turntable used for turn-
ing engines toward the
roundhouse, is the type used
after 1900.  

Technology Museum – This
museum offers a look at the
technological changes and ad-
vances in railroads through the
years.  

Tours and excursions – Park
rangers offer tours on the site,
roundhouse, and locomotive re-
pair shops.  On certain days, rail
excursions are offered, includ-
ing a main line train ride on a
trip to the nearby historic Scran-
ton iron furnaces of the 1912
passenger station.  A fee is
charged for the excursion and
museums.

For more information – call
888-693-9392 or on line at
www.nps gov/stea. This infor-
mation was taken from the in-
ternet, and submitted by Larry
Close

Steamtown National 
Historic Site

Break In Warning
Towamensing Trails among with other Communi-

ties are experiencing a series of break-ins to unlock
vehicles. We would like to make you aware of the im-
portance of keeping your vehicle locked at all times. 

Do Not Call List
Pennsylvania residents who

signed up for the Do Not Call List
when it initially began in 2002,
need to re-register by September
15th. This list is updated quar-
terly, so you can still sign up. Res-
idents can re-register by calling
1-888-777-3406 or on line at
www.attorneygeneral.gov or by
writing to the Attorney General's
office, Strawberry Square, Harris-
burg, PA 17120., and give your
phone number.
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Jo’s Raisin Sauce
3/4c brown sugar    3 T. cornstarch
1 1/2 c broth from 1/2 c white raisins
ham or tongue             

1/4 c vinegar          1 T. fat
1 lemon, sliced thin
Mix sugar and cornstarch in the top of double boiler.  Add

broth gradually, stirring constantly.  Add remaining ingredi-
ents and cook on medium heat until raisins are plump and
mixture is thickened, stirring occasionally.  Serve hot with
ham or tongue. Makes 1 1/2 cups.

Cranberry Chutney
1 (16-Oz.) can whole 1/8 tsp. allspice
cranberry sauce 1/2raisins  

1/8 tsp. cinnamon 1/4 c. plus 2 T. 
sugar                1/2 c peeled and 

diced apple
1/4 c. plus 2 T. vinegar 1/8 tsp. ginger
(white or apple)      Dash cloves
Combine all in medium saucepan.  Cook on medium heat,

stirring occasionally, until apples are soft and sauce has
thickened slightly ( about 30 minutes).  Pour into jars.  Cool
in refrigerator.  Makes 1 1/2 cups.

These, and many more, recipes can be found in "Towamensing
Trail Property Owners" cookbook.  They are sold in the Teepee
and make great Christmas presents.

RECIPES
Now is the season we will all be preparing holiday
meals. Here are two recipes that could add a new
touch to old favorites.  HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Tip of the Week...
How to rent a car in Europe:
■ Book before leaving the U.S. “The cardinal rule of renting a car in Europe” is to

make a reservation stateside. Rates obtained here can be 50 percent less than European
prices, though luxuries you’re accustomed to at home –air conditioning, automatic
transmission-may cost extra.
■ Pick up an international permit. For most of Western Europe, “your American

driver’s license is all you need.” But if you’re venturing to Germany, Italy, or parts of
Eastern Europe, you risk being fined. Even if a country doesn’t require the permit, AAA
charges only $15 for one, so why take the risk?
■ Know the rules of the road. It’s important to remember that “every nation has its

own rules.” Get acquainted with each country’s driving laws at Nationaldrivesafe.com
which outlines them for 43 nations worldwide. 

Source: Travel & Leisure
Take from “The Week magazine

Submitted by Publication Committee
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